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We present experimental and theoretical investigation of exciton recombination dynamics and
the related polarization of emission in highly in-plane asymmetric nanostructures. Consider-
ing general asymmetry- and size-driven effects, we illustrate them with a detailed analysis of
InAs/AlGaInAs/InP elongated quantum dots. These offer a widely varied confinement charac-
teristics tuned by size and geometry that are tailored during the growth process, which leads to
emission in the application-relevant spectral range of 1.25-1.65 µm. By exploring the interplay of
the very shallow hole confining potential and widely varying structural asymmetry, we show that
a transition from the strong through intermediate to even weak confinement regime is possible in
nanostructures of this kind. This has a significant impact on exciton recombination dynamics and
the polarization of emission, which are shown to depend not only on details of the calculated exci-
tonic states but also on excitation conditions in the photoluminescence experiments. We estimate
the impact of the latter and propose a way to determine the intrinsic polarization-dependent exciton
light-matter coupling based on kinetic characteristics.
PACS numbers: 78.67.Hc, 73.21.La, 78.47.D-, 71.35.Lk
I. INTRODUCTION
Extensive research has been conducted concerning the
properties of correlated electron-hole pairs (excitons) in
quantum dots (QDs) grown in InAs on InP material sys-
tem (InAs/InP), i.e. with various barrier alloys that
are lattice-matched to InP.1 In spite of many similari-
ties to self-assembled structures grown in GaAs matrix,
part of the properties may vary significantly, but this
has not been fully described yet. The growth kinetics
in molecular beam epitaxy of InAs QDs following the
self-organization process is different in case of GaAs- and
InP-based structures owing to the significant inequality
in lattice constant mismatch values of ∼7%, and ∼3%,
respectively. As a result, InAs/InP QDs grown in lower
strain conditions on the main crystallographic directions
are of high volume and strongly elongated,2,3 in contrast
to their self-assembled InAs/GaAs counterparts4 that
are typically relatively small in all three spatial dimen-
sions. The bigger and varying size of considered nanos-
tructures arrives with the possibility of studying the
transition of confinement regimes for excitons,5 whereas
their in-plane asymmetry and additional shape imperfec-
tions allow to consider the results of confinement sym-
metry lowering.6 Moreover, the band gap discontinuities
also distinguish the InAs/InP heterostructures from the
other. While the most studied InAs/GaAs material sys-
tem provides high confinement potential for electrons and
shallower for holes, various band offsets can be obtained
with InAs on InP materials,7 from strong holes’ confine-
ment in InAs/InP QDs to significantly weaker in case
of InAs/AlGaInAs/InP materials’ combination, as stud-
ied here. Such diversity additionally widens the possi-
bility of exploration of various confinement regimes for
excitons in quasi-zero dimensional objects, that, among
other, influence especially the electron-hole Coulomb
correlations.8 The latter is reflected in modified physical
parameters, mostly the optical transition dipole moment
and the resultant polarization of emitted photons as well
as the exciton oscillator strength, and hence the radiative
lifetime9, which are the main subjects of this study.
Apart from being interesting for basic research, the
investigated nanostructures, thanks to their band struc-
ture properties, are utilized in quantum devices devoted
to telecom applications.1,10,11 Lasers, optical amplifiers,
superluminescent diodes benefit from the 0D-like confine-
ment of electrons and holes in a dot providing e.g. the
threshold current insensitive to temperature, high modal
gain, low sensitivity to optical feedback, broad gain and
spectral tunability, all in the spectral range suitable for
the second and third windows of silica fibers centered at
21.3µm and 1.55 µm, respectively.1,10,11 It has also been
demonstrated that a single InAs/InP QD can be used in
low-loss quantum-secured data transmission lines, open-
ing new possibilities in data processing facilitating the
quantum state of light and matter.12–15 In all these appli-
cations the overall device functionality is strongly depen-
dent on the parameters of Coulomb correlated electron-
hole pairs (excitons) and their recombination kinetics,
which are, however, not fully understood in InAs/InP
0D-like nanostructures.
In this work, we focus on the temporal evolution of the
exciton recombination, the associated emission process
and polarization of emitted light in application-relevant
InAs/Al0.24Ga0.23In0.53As/InP(001) nanostructures of a
widely varied confinement and emission characteristics
that may be tuned by size and geometry controlled within
the growth process.3 A number of important proper-
ties has already been revealed by structural and opti-
cal studies,1,3,16 which is enriched here with an exten-
sive theoretical analysis of excitons’ confinement charac-
teristics as well as the data provided by a combination
of polarization-resolved and time-resolved photolumines-
cence (TRPL) spectroscopies.
Our theoretical considerations are based both on com-
prehensive reasoning drawn within simple approxima-
tions as well as on detailed and accurate modeling of
the system in question followed by calculation of exci-
ton states and their properties. Taking into account
the available morphological data, we model a number
of structures of various geometry and perform a detailed
study of the morphology’s impact on both single-particle
and exciton states as well as the resulting optical prop-
erties. Then, we show that the temporal evolution of the
system plays significant role in the luminescence process
even under the continuous wave (CW) pumping, where a
resulting excitation power dependence of polarization is
present. In the case of pulsed excitation, we find a spe-
cific form of biexponential luminescence decay resulting
from confinement asymmetry and its consequences in ex-
citon states’ optical properties. These considerations not
only support the experimental data, but essentially de-
liver methods of its interpretation and proper extraction
of the relevant information.
Additionally, we show that the dispersion of exciton
lifetime in InAs/AlGaInAs asymmetric QDs differs from
that typically observed in smaller and more symmetric
nanostructures.17,18 It has to be analyzed in terms of
two distinct lifetimes for exciton bright states, as the two
differ substantially owing to the assymetry-induced light
hole admixture to the hole ground state combined with
the anisotropic electron-hole exchange interaction. In ad-
dition, both lifetimes are strongly driven by the increased
(and varying) role of the Coulomb correlation within ex-
citon, which results from specific electronic structure de-
fined by the size and asymmetry of the objects and specif-
ically weak hole confinement.
The paper is organized in the following way. In Sec. II
we describe the investigated system and details of the ex-
periment along with its main results. Next, in Sec. III we
present both approximate qualitative and accurate nu-
merical theoretical description of the system along with
resulting reasoning on ways of treatment of experimen-
tal data. Then, in Sec. IV we confront the theory with
results of our measurements and present a proposition
that leads to a reasonable agreement, as well as explain
possible sources of experimental features not covered ex-
plicitly by the theory. Finally, we conclude the paper in
Sec. V.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
In this section we first define the investigated sys-
tem (samples) including the growth process and avail-
able morphological data, then describe the experimental
setup as well as measurement techniques used, and fi-
nally present the obtained results along with explanation
of their theoretically-based treatment and interpretation.
A. Structures and experimental methodology
The investigated nanostructures were grown in a gas
source molecular beam epitaxy reactor on a sulfur-
doped InP(001) substrate.3 Four samples were selected
for the study (labeled S1-S4), each of them consisting
of a 200 nm thick Al0.24Ga0.23In0.53As barrier (lattice-
matched to InP) on which InAs was deposited with
a varying nominal thickness: dInAs = 0.62 nm (S1),
0.85 nm (S2), 1.03 nm (S3), 1.26 nm (S4). The Stranski-
Krastanov growth process resulted in the formation
of 0D-like nanostructures with an areal density above
1010 cm−2 on a thin InAs wetting layer (WL). Finally,
the dot-like structures were covered with a 100 nm thick
Al0.24Ga0.23In0.53As barrier to keep them optically ac-
tive and with an additional 20 nm of InP to prevent ox-
idation. Structural data for uncapped objects revealed
that they are preferentially aligned and elongated along
the [11¯0] crystallographic direction and have well-defined
triangle-like cross sections with a fixed width to height
ratio,W/H ≈ 6.3 The length (L) of the structures, which
can vary considerably within the ensemble, is of high un-
certainty. A typical structure geometry is presented in
the right inset of Fig. 1(a). While the information on the
cross-section is obtained for buried structures, the length
is estimated based on scanning electron microscopy im-
ages of uncovered ones indicating a significant length
variation even within the same ensemble.2,19 It is also
known that deposition of the top layer of barrier material
may lead to changes in morphology, as the newly created
material interface relaxes. Therefore, the possible range
of L values may extend from ∼25 nm (similar to typi-
cal in-plane symmetric QDs) to hundreds of nanometers,
which gives long and highly asymmetric objects, some-
times called quantum dashes (QDashes). All these con-
stitute an interesting landscape of unusual confinement
3geometries.
For all experiments the samples were kept in a
continuous-flow liquid-helium cryostat at T = 4.2 K and
photoexcited through a microscope objective (NA = 0.4,
laser spot size d ≈ 2 µm) either by a 660 nm line of a
continuous-wave semiconductor diode laser or a train of
laser pulses generated by a Ti:Sapphire oscillator. For the
latter, the pulse width, pulse-to-pulse distance, and pulse
photon wavelength were: ∼2 ps, 13.16 ns, and 826 nm, re-
spectively (non-resonant excitation above the InP band
gap). Radiation emitted from a sample was collected
by the same objective and directed to a spectral an-
alyzer consisting of a 0.3m-focal length monochroma-
tor and an GaInAs-based multichannel detector in the
CW experiments. The degree of linear polarization of
emission (DOPPL) was measured by rotating a half-wave
plate inserted in front of a linear polarizer placed at the
monochromator entrance slit. For the TRPL experiments
one of the monochromator’s outputs was equipped with
a state-of-the-art nitrogen-cooled streak camera system
based on GaInAsP photocathode from Hamamatsu with
an effective temporal resolution of ∼80 ps.
B. Experimental results
Low-temperature PL spectra for all the investigated
samples are presented in Fig. 1(a). A broad spectral
range of about 0.75 eV to 1.05 eV is covered thanks to
the tuned amount of the deposited InAs material (nanos-
tructure size). Large broadening of the PL peaks (from
∼60meV to ∼90meV) reflects the ensemble’s inhomo-
geneity with respect to chemical content, strain, but
mostly size of nanostructures. Hence, the selected set
of samples can be utilized to study the impact of the
varying confinement regime and structural asymmetry
on exciton properties by evaluation of dispersion of the
exciton-related parameters: the degree of linear polariza-
tion of emission and the exciton lifetime.
The degree of linear polarization of photoluminescence,
DOPPL =
Iv − Ih
Iv + Ih
× 100 %, (1)
is defined as the ratio of intensities of two linearly po-
larized components of emission, Iv and Ih, measured
with respect to optically distinguished orthogonal in-
plane axes, v ‖ [11¯0] and h ‖ [110] (see the left inset in
Fig. 1(a)). The polarization-resolved photoluminescence
experiment allowed us to plot the dispersion of DOPPL
over the entire spectral range as well as within individual
emission bands, as presented by open symbols in Fig. 1(b)
for two values of excitation power. One may notice a
strong trend from ∼10% for S1 to ∼30% in the case of
S4, as well as a power dependence (lighter symbols are
for lower excitation power), that for S1 is weaker than
in case of other structures. The weakly polarized emis-
sion in the higher-energetic part of S1 band is possibly a
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Low-temperature PL spectra ob-
tained under non-resonant CW excitation of samples S1-S4.
Approximate position of wetting layer emission marked with
an arrow. Second and third optical fiber transmission win-
dows marked with shaded areas. Insets: definition of polariza-
tion axes and a schematic view of an exemplary investigated
nanostructure. (b) Dispersion of the degree of linear polariza-
tion of PL emission (DOPPL, open symbols) for two excita-
tion powers (lighter symbols for P0 = 5 µW, darker for 102P0)
and intrinsic DOP0 (filled symbols) extracted from the time-
resolved data. Black solid line marks the theoretical result
for DOP0, black dashed line represents the same theory with
power dependence of linear polarization imposed to reproduce
DOPPL (see Sec. III). (c) Dispersion of the two decay times
present in the time-resolved photoluminescence (points), and
their theoretically predicted values (lines). Inset: exemplary
PL decay (violet circles) for S4 at 1530 nm with a theoreti-
cal fit with Eq. (7) (solid black line) and resulting residuals
(difference of data and fit) plot (dotted brown line).
result of emission from more in-plane symmetric confin-
ing potentials (possibly WL width fluctuations) rather
than strongly in-plane elongated structures. This may
be understood considering dInAs for this sample being
very close to the critical thickness between the 2D and
3D growth modes.20 This causes an overlap of the WL
emission (found at approximately 1.02 eV for structures
with no QD-WL overlap2,21, here possibly red-shifted
due to partial hybridization of WL and QD states) with
the emission from the actual nanostructures (low energy
side of the PL peak). For the latter the DOPPL is al-
ready elevated as for the rest of samples suggesting the
4existence of intrinsic asymmetry affecting exciton’s con-
finement caused by non-uniform strain field, atomistic
disorder at interfaces, the local asymmetry of the InAs
zinc-blende crystal lattice, but mostly by the shape of
nanostructures.6,19,22 Apparent dominance of Iv over Ih
may suggest contribution of two exciton states with un-
equal oscillator strengths to the overall emission. Initial
studies of this issue have been presented recently.23,24
One may expect this property to be reflected also in the
observed exciton recombination, which should provide
additional information about the exciton’s confinement
in the investigated nanostructures.
In the TRPL experiment, the non-resonant pulse exci-
tation at low average power density leads to occupation of
the lowest energy exciton states, where the recombination
dynamics leads to biexponential PL decays (as discussed
in detail in Sec. III), similar to that presented in the inset
of Fig. 1(c). These have been fitted with a specific form of
biexponential function with an additional term account-
ing for an initial rise of the signal due to the post-pulse
exciton relaxation, Eq. (7), predicted by our theoretical
considerations. This enabled us to extract two character-
istic decay times, τV and τH , which would be unresolv-
able in general due to relatively small difference in their
values and similar amplitudes of both components.25 The
corresponding decay times are plotted in Fig. 1(c) as a
function of photon energy. One may notice a relatively
strong dispersion of τH , while a much weaker opposite
trend is present in the case of τV . The dispersive char-
acter and values of the presented data may be explained
in terms of exciton’s confinement conditions defined by
the size and asymmetry of the studied nanostructures.
This matter is addressed in Sec. III, where we also de-
fine the intrinsic DOP (DOP0) for exciton ground state,
which essentially characterizes exciton optical properties
unaffected by any experimental conditions. According to
our theoretical considerations, DOP0 may be extracted
from the TRPL data and the corresponding values are
presented in Fig. 1(b) with filled symbols.
Our theoretical treatment of experimentally obtained
PL decay profiles brought exciton radiative lifetimes dif-
ferent from that typically reported for similar in-plane
elongated QDs in the considered spectral range.26,27 In
view of our study, the previously reported values repre-
sent an average exciton lifetime resulting from joint treat-
ment of the two emitting states, |H〉 and |V 〉, with longer
and shorter lifetimes, respectively. Moreover, recent ex-
perimental results indicated that, indeed, two different
lifetimes may be present23,28 with τV as short as 1.1 ns,24
and longer τH , with discussion that the effect may be at-
tributed to strain.23 Calculation of “effective” lifetimes
that would correspond to an averaged oscillator strength
for the two states, τ−1av = (τ
−1
V + τ
−1
H )/2, yields 1.45 ns to
1.8 ns for our experimental data, which is comparable to
the previously reported values.
Finally, we were able to estimate the post-pulse aver-
age exciton relaxation time to be below the limit of 80 ps
defined by the temporal resolution of our experimental
system, as the signal growth times were (78± 11) ps,
(80± 12) ps, and (80± 14) ps for samples S2-S4, respec-
tively. In the case of sample S1 the initial buildup of
PL signal was more complicated, possibly due to effec-
tive WL-QD occupation transfer,29 which is out of the
scope of this paper and requires a separate study. Due
to this, fitting of PL decays from this sample was done
on cropped data which led to larger uncertainties.
III. THEORY
We begin this section with simple qualitative consid-
erations on aspects of in-plane elongated QDs that are
expected to have pronounced impact on recombination
dynamics and optical properties of the exciton states.
Next, we present a detailed and realistic modeling of the
investigated nanostructures, calculation of single-particle
and exciton states and their oscillator strengths describ-
ing their coupling to light, followed by evaluation of our
initial predictions. Finally, we consider occupation evo-
lution and the resulting emission characteristics for two
types of optical excitation conditions, with reference to
performed experiments.
A. Qualitative considerations
The in-plane elongation of the studied QDs has a
twofold impact on exciton eigenstates and their optical
properties: via the resulting confinement size and the
symmetry breaking.
In the presence of confinement anisotropy, the nomi-
nally heavy-hole (|⇑/⇓〉, hh) ground state gains a light-
hole (|↑/↓〉, lh) admixture with opposite spin,30,31 i.e.
|⇑′/⇓′〉 ∝ |⇑/⇓〉 ± iε |↓/↑〉, where ε ∈ IR+ is the admix-
ture magnitude, ε  1. Bright excitons involving a
hole in such a state, |↑⇓′〉 and |↓⇑′〉 (first arrow denotes
the electron and second the hole spin projection), cou-
ple to elliptically polarized light, with major polarization
axes inclined towards [11¯0] (v-axis) for both states. This
makes the v-axis an optically preferred one, as compared
to h ‖ [110], and has been used to explain the nonzero
DOPPL from in-plane elongated QDs.19,32 The above-
defined eigenstates are indeed valid for excitons in QDs
with perfect cylindrical symmetry, but in the presence
of the anisotropic electron-hole exchange interaction (re-
sulting from underlying crystal lattice as well as confine-
ment asymmetry),6,22
H(eh)ex = −
∑
i=v,h,z
(
aiJisi + biJ
3
i si
)
,
where si and Ji are spin operator components for elec-
trons and holes, respectively, new eigenstates are pro-
duced: dark |DZ/DV 〉 ∝ |↑⇑′〉 ∓ |↓⇓′〉, and bright
|V/H〉 ∝ |↓⇑′〉 ∓ i |↑⇓′〉 ones. The latter two, in the
absence of the lh admixture, couple to light polarized
5linearly along v and h axes, respectively, with equal
strengths. The lh admixture results, however, in an in-
equality of oscillator strengths of the two states, fV >
fH , which is another manifestation of v-axis as the op-
tically preferred one. Calculation of optical transition
dipole moments
√
2dH/V = d↓⇑ ± d↑⇓ + iεd↓↓ ± εd↑↑,
where d↓⇑/↑⇓ =
√
3d↑↑/↓↓ = d0√2 (±1, i, 0) for zinc-blende
crystals,33 yields the ratio of oscillator strengths
fV
fH
=
|dV |2
|dH |2
=
(√
3 + ε√
3− ε
)2
≈ 1 + 4
√
3
3
ε.
This relation should have an impact on both the exciton
recombination dynamics and the polarization of emission.
In the context of the latter, we define the intrinsic DOP
(DOP0),
DOP0 =
fV − fH
fV + fH
× 100 % ≈ 2
√
3
3
ε× 100 %, (2)
as a quantity characterizing the intrinsic anisotropy of
the exciton-light coupling with respect to polarization.
For dark excitons one has
√
2dDV/DZ = d↑⇑ ± d↓⇓ + iεd↑↓ ∓ iεd↓↑,
where d↓↑ = d↑↓ =
√
2d0√
3
(0, 0, 1) and d↑⇑ = d↓⇓ = 0,33
so
dDV = 0, dDZ = iε
2
√
6d0
3
(0, 0, 1) ,
and a brightening of |DZ〉 is present with a signifi-
cant oscillator strength fDZ ≈ 4ε2fVH/3, where fVH =
(fV + fH)/2. However, the resulting emission is linearly
polarized along the z-axis, i.e. propagates parallel to the
sample plane, so it is not measured in typical optical ex-
periments.
Another relevant consequence of the in-plane QD elon-
gation is a modification of energy ladders for electrons
and holes. Typically, in self-assembled QDs, one deals
with relatively small anisotropy splitting between p-type
states that are separated from the ground state by sev-
eral tens of meV or more. Employing a simple harmonic
confinement model to elongated QDs yields an energy
ladder scaling like Eijk ∝ iL−2+ jW−2+kH−2, where i,
j, k number excitations along the respective QD dimen-
sions. While the ground state energy, defined mostly by
the QD height is weakly influenced by its in-plane elon-
gation, the lowest energy level spacing, especially the s-p
splittings for electrons and holes (∆(e/h)sp ), scale within
this approximation as η−2, where η = L/W is the in-
plane aspect ratio. Additionally, the energy ladder of hole
states is expected to be denser, not only due to higher
effective mass, but also a very small valence band offset
(VBO) in the investigated material system (∼80meV for
an unstrained interface as calculated according to values
presented in Table I), leading to a shallow hole confin-
ing potential of about 0.1 eV in a QD. This, combined
with a typical value of the electron-hole Coulomb inter-
action energy in QDs, ∆X ∼ 10-20 meV,34–36 may lead
to a transition from more common strong (∆(e/h)sp  ∆X)
to intermediate (∆(e)sp > ∆X > ∆
(h)
sp ) or even weak
(∆(e/h)sp  ∆X) confinement regime.5 For the two lat-
ter ones, when ∆X becomes at least comparable with
the level spacing, one deals with a significant contribu-
tion of higher electron and/or hole states to the exciton
ground state, which leads to the increase of its oscilla-
tor strength. This purely quantum effect may be con-
sidered as the ability of an exciton to recombine inde-
pendently through each of the channels brought by its
components. Let us consider two lowest electron and
hole states, |e1(2)〉, |h1(2)〉, and an exciton in a superposi-
tion |X〉 = (|e1h1〉+  |e2h2〉) /
√
1 + 2, where  ∈ IR+ for
simplicity. Assuming fully overlapping electron and hole
envelopes and the two states to be equally bright (dipole
moments d), one obtains
|dX |2 = |d+ d|
2
1 + 2
= |d|2
(
1 +
2
1 + 2
)
> |d|2, (3)
which gives 2 |d|2 for an equal superposition ( = 1).
This exaggerated example evidently lacks taking into ac-
count that not all states are equally bright and dipole
moments may add up destructively. We will, however,
show that even a relatively small contribution of higher
states actually leads to a significant rise of the oscillator
strength.
Additionally, the character of the first few excited
states changes. As excitations along the QD elongation
should be less energetic, one may expect the p-type state
oriented across the QD (i.e. along the h-axis, labeled ph;
see Fig. 3(c)) to be preceded by a number of excited states
with envelope nodes oriented along the QD (
⌊
η2
⌋
in the
simple box or harmonic confinement approximation).
B. Numerical modeling
Structures in question were modeled as triangular in
the cross-section with a fixed W/H = 6 ratio, accord-
ing to available morphological data,3 and with ellipti-
cal height profile along the elongation axis, revealed re-
cently for similar structures via atom probe tomogra-
phy (APT),16 protruding from a 0.9 nm thick wetting
layer (WL), as illustrated in the inset in Fig. 1(a). The
material composition profile, visible in Fig. 2 in three
cross-sections, is a result of noise added to simulate ma-
terial inhomogeneity as well as intermixing between InAs
and the barrier material simulated by Gaussian averag-
ing with standard deviation of 0.6 nm, again supported
by the APT data for similar structures.16 A total of 32
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FIG. 2. (Color online) An exemplary simulated structure
material composition (Al0.24−0.24xGa0.23−0.23xIn0.53+0.47xAs)
cross-sections in planes normal to (a) [001] (b) [110] and (c)
[11¯0] directions with quantum dot dimensions marked.
TABLE I. Material parameters used in the modeling of nanos-
tructures and calculation of single-particle and exciton states;
CAB are values of ternary bowing parameters. Unless otherwise
marked, parameters taken after Ref. [7], where the interpola-
tion formula for a quaternary alloy may also be found.
AlAs GaAs InAs CAlAsGaAs CGaAsInAs CAlAsInAs
a (Å) 5.66 5.65 6.06 0 0 0
Eg (eV) 3.1 1.519 0.417 −0.13+1.31x 0.477 0.7
VBO (eV) -1.33 -0.80 -0.59 0 -0.38 -0.64
Ep (eV)37∗ 19.15 23.8 19.33 0 0 0
m∗e 0.15 0.067 0.026 0 0.0091 0.049
∆ (eV) 0.28 0.341 0.39 0 0.15 0.15
γ1
∗∗ 3.76 6.98 20.0 0 0 0
γ2
∗∗ 0.82 2.06 8.5 0 0 0
γ3
∗∗ 1.42 2.93 9.2 0 0 0
e14 (C/m2)38 -0.055 -0.16 -0.045 0 0 0
B114 (C/m2)38 -0.653 -0.666 -0.653 0 0 0
B124 (C/m2)38 -1.617 -1.646 -1.617 0 0 0
Ck (eVÅ) 0.002 -0.0034 -0.0112 0 0 0
ac (eV) -5.64 -7.17 -5.08 0 2.61 -1.4
av (eV) 2.47 1.16 1.0 0 0 0
bv (eV) -2.3 -2.0 -1.8 0 0 0
dv (eV) -3.4 -4.8 -3.6 0 0 0
c11 (GPa) 1250 1211 833 0 0 0
c12 (GPa) 534 548 453 0 0 0
c44 (GPa) 542 600 396 0 0 0
εr
39 10.06 12.4 14.6 0 0 0
n40 2.87 3.347 3.42 0 0 0
∗Values used for calculation of optical properties; for the k·p
Hamiltonian EP = (m0/m∗e − 1)Eg(Eg + ∆)/(Eg + 2∆/3)
was used to preserve ellipticity of the k · p equation system
for envelope functions41,42.
∗∗Interpolation done for the inverse of γi.43
structures were simulated withH varying between 1.8 nm
and 3.8 nm nm and L from approximately equal toW up
to about 100 nm. In-plane dimensions were read from
final material profiles to take into account the fact that
intermixing alters small objects relatively stronger than
large ones, so using initial spatial extents would be in-
correct.
The conduction and valence band states were calcu-
lated within the 8-band k · p theory with the envelope
function approximation.44–46 The spin-orbit effects and
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Comparison of single-particle energy
ladders between a nearly symmetric and a highly in-plane
elongated quantum dot for (a) electrons, (b) holes; ladders
for elongated dots are truncated, for sake of comparison, to
present the same number of states in both cases. (c) Corre-
sponding hole probability densities for the highly elongated
dot.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Dependence of the s-p splitting energy
on quantum dot in-plane aspect ratio η for (a) electrons (∆(e)sp )
and (b) holes (∆(h)sp ) for quantum dots of various height H.
Solid lines are to guide the eye. The dotted black lines mark
an η−1 dependence and the shaded areas cover a typical range
of electron-hole Coulomb interaction energy ∆X.
magnetic field47 (10mT used just to lift the Kramers’ de-
generacy and fix the spin basis), as well as strain48,49 and
resulting piezoelectric field38,50,51 up to the second order
in polarization were included (see Ref. [52] for details of
the model and numerical methods, and Table I and refer-
ences therein for material parameters used). In Fig. 3(a)
and (b) we present electron and hole energy ladders for
an approximately in-plane symmetric QD and a highly
elongated one, both of the same height H = 2.8 nm. The
first characterizes with a typical electronic structure and
relatively large ∆(e)sp ≈ 66 meV, a few times smaller ∆(h)sp ,
and a moderate splitting of p-type states, resulting from
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Quantum dot in-plane aspect ratio de-
pendences of (a) contribution of light hole with opposite spin
to the hole ground state, (b) contribution of excited electron
(filled symbols) and hole (open symbols) single-particle states
to the exciton ground state for quantum dots of various height
H. Lines are to guide the eye.
factual asymmetry of the shape (triangular vs. elliptical
cross section). In the case of the elongated QD, the ladder
of excited states and their character (see Fig. 3(c) for ex-
emplary hole probability densities) are significantly mod-
ified, as qualitatively expected. However, the ph state
appears as the 6-th excited state, earlier than it might
have been expected for η = 5.8. In Fig. 4 we present
the dependence of ∆(e/h)sp on η against a typical range of
∆X values. One may notice the anticipated confinement
regime transition, as the level spacing for electrons be-
comes comparable with ∆X and for holes decreases even
far below it. Interestingly, an η−1 (and hence L−1 or
even weaker for holes at small values of η) dependence
is evidently present, which is responsible for earlier than
expected appearance of the ph state. This may be under-
stood considering the specific shape of QDs, which cannot
be approximated by a simple box or harmonic confine-
ment model. Due to the height profile, the three main
axes of confinement become dependent, as states more
extended along the QD experience effectively stronger
confinement in other directions. As a result, the effects
of in-plane elongation are less pronounced than it might
have been expected. Nevertheless, in the view of exper-
imental evidences for such a morphology,16 we consider
it to be rather a feature of the system than an artificial
theoretical imposition.
The other anticipated effect of structural in-plane
asymmetry, namely the resulting magnitude of the lh ad-
mixture is plotted as a function of η in Fig. 5(a). Besides
the expected rise with increasing elongation, one may
also notice a non-monotonous behavior with QD height,
which we find as another effect caused by the specific
shape of QDs under study.
We use the basis of 6 electron and 16 hole lowest en-
ergy states to construct an excitonic basis via diago-
nalization of Coulomb interaction and phenomenologi-
cal anisotropic electron-hole exchange interaction (with
bright-dark ∆0 = 0.4 meV, bright ∆1 = 0.1 meV
and dark ∆2 = 0.005 meV exciton splittings based on
experimental53 and theoretical22,54 estimations, as well
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Quantum dot in-plane aspect ratio
dependence of (a) oscillator strengths for exciton states |V 〉
(open symbols) and |H〉 (filled symbols) and (b) resulting
intrinsic degree of polarization DOP0 for quantum dots of
various height H. Lines are to guide the eye.
as bright-dark mixing caused by a possible C2v symme-
try breaking22,55), within the configuration interaction
approach. In Fig. 5(b) we plot the total contribution of
configurations involving excited electron and hole single-
particle states to the exciton ground state as a function of
η. The transition between confinement regimes is visible
mainly in high contribution of excited hole states, which
reaches 13.5% for η ≈ 8.
Finally, the oscillator strength for the i-th calculated
exciton state may be obtained as56
f
(j)
i =
2
m0Ei
∣∣∣∣∣∑
α,β
cαβ
〈
ψ(α)v
∣∣∣ eˆj · P ∣∣∣ψ(β)c 〉
∣∣∣∣∣
2
, (4)
where j labels the polarization axis, eˆj is the polarization
unit vector, Ei is the exciton energy, α (β) enumerates
valence (conduction) single particle states, cαβ are the
expansion coefficients in the electron-hole configuration
basis, ψ(α(β))v(c) is an 8-component pseudo-spinor of elec-
tron envelope functions for the α-th valence (β-th con-
duction) eigenstate spanned in the standard 8-band k ·p
basis, P = (m0/~) (∂Hk·p/∂k) is the corresponding rep-
resentation of momentum operator,57 and hole states are
considered as time-reversed valence electrons.56 We label
the four lowest states as previously, i.e. |DZ〉, |DV 〉, |V 〉,
and |H〉 (in order of increasing energy) as their prop-
erties are in agreement with qualitative considerations
above. Two features of dark excitons are worth noting
here: a moderate fzDZ oscillator strength corresponding
to τDZ ∼ 100 ns (varying with elongation), and brighten-
ing of |DV 〉 exhibited in nonzero fvDV . The latter, which
is the reason for the label given to this state, was ab-
sent in our qualitative calculation as we did not take into
account electron-hole exchange terms arising from C2v
symmetry breaking.22,55 To check our preliminary pre-
dictions for bright states, we plot in Fig. 6(a) the depen-
dence of fV and fH on η. One may notice the anticipated
interplay between rising mismatch of the two (caused by
the growing lh admixture) and the rise of both (confine-
ment regime transition). Additionally in panel (b) the
resulting DOP0 is plotted.
8The exciton recombination rates, split into emission
with each of the polarizations, γ(j)i , and the correspond-
ing radiative lifetimes τ−1i = γi =
∑
j γ
(j)
i may be calcu-
lated as9
γ
(j)
i = f
(j)
i E
2
i
e2
6pi~2c30m0
9n2B
2n
1/2
B + n
1/2
QD
, (5)
where nB and nQD are the bulk matrix and QD mate-
rial refractive indices, respectively, e is the elementary
charge, and Ei the exciton energy. One may notice, that
the increase of the oscillator strength with the QD size
may be compensated by associated decrease of exciton
energy. In the case of in-plane elongated QDs, however,
the first is connected mostly with the QD length, im-
pact of which on the ground state energy is only minor.
Hence, we expect the resultant lifetimes to be reduced as
compared to typical QDs.
C. Exciton evolution: continuous wave excitation
The emission of light from nanostructures is commonly
addressed theoretically with assumption that for non-
resonant excitation conditions the intensity of emission
from a given exciton state is directly proportional to its
oscillator strength. While such a correspondence between
the amount of exchanged energy and the strength of light-
matter coupling is reasonable in the resonant absorp-
tion process, the emission under continuous non-resonant
pumping is additionally influenced by the evolution of the
system, which may be non-negligible.
Non-resonantly generated photocarriers forming hot
free electron and hole gases in the bulk material corre-
late, upon relaxation, into a gas of excitons. Further
energy dissipation results in trapping of these in QDs,
where, after a fast phonon-mediated relaxation, they oc-
cupy the lowest energy states. Two things need to be
noted here: after a complicated series of transitions, an
exciton reaches a QD with a random spin configuration,
and then spin-flip mechanisms, if available, have been
estimated to be inefficient.58–62 Under such assumption,
the system can thermalize only partially, along each of
the spin-compatible sub-ladders of states (defined by the
electron-hole exchange interaction), each of them obtain-
ing equal total probability of occupation. The excitation
power, which may be translated into the rate of exciton
generation per a QD, ΓP , is crucial for the integrated
emission intensities. We consider for simplicity a low
temperature limit and very fast relaxation, i.e. only low-
est four states become occupied. In the high-power limit,
ΓP  γi, all occupations are constantly maximal and
each of the states emits with a rate given by its oscilla-
tor strength, as it is commonly assumed to be in general.
On the other hand, in the opposite limit the effective
rate of emission is set by ΓP and equal for all four states,
including slightly brightened dark ones. The transition
between the two regimes is continuous and for each of
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Effective power ΓP , dependence of (a)
emission intensities from four lowest energy exciton states cal-
culated via Eq. (6) (lines) compared with experimental values
for bright (open symbols) and dark exciton (filled symbols)
taken from Ref. [63], (b) total emission intensity for each of
the polarization axes (left axis) and resulting PL degree of po-
larization DOPPL (right axis) calculated for continuous wave
excitation of an exemplary simulated quantum dot with and
without bright-dark exciton mixing.
the states governed by its radiative lifetime. At non-
zero temperature occupation probabilities are addition-
ally thermally distributed along spin-defined sub-ladders
and corresponding intensities are weighted.
The corresponding low-temperature kinetic equations
for occupation of each of the four lowest energy states,
pi(t), take the form
p˙i(t) =
ΓP
4
[1− pi(t)]− pi(t)
∑
j=v,h,z
γ
(j)
i , (6)
where the rates of relaxation from higher energy states
are assumed to be much bigger than ΓP /4. The corre-
sponding emission intensities are I(j)i ∝ pi(t) γ(j)i , and the
integrated signal in a PL experiment is proportional to
the steady-state solution, I(j)i (∞) ∝ ΓP γ(j)i /(ΓP + 4γi).
For collection of light propagating normally to the sam-
ple only Iv and Ih give rise to the measured signal, while
a possible non-zero Iz effectively weakens it, which is
the case mostly for state |DZ〉. In Fig. 7(a) we present
the resulting power dependence of emission intensity
for the four states, where one may notice a transition
from the regime of equal contribution of all states ex-
cept |DV 〉 in absence of bright-dark exciton mixing (for
very low power) to the emission dominated by bright
states. While the latter is commonly assumed, it has
to be stressed out that the typical excitation conditions
(ΓP ∼ 10−2-102 ns−1) span across the transition between
the two regimes, which is of a big importance for polar-
ization of emitted light. While the model used by us to
obtain Eq. (6) is very simple, it fits well the results of re-
cent experimental measurements of power-dependent PL
from bright and dark excitons63 (marked with squares
in Fig. 7(a)), which we take as a confirmation of its ap-
plicability. The resulting estimated dependence of the
degree of polarization of PL emission (DOPPL) on ΓP is
shown in Fig. 7(b) (solid black line) along with total in-
9tensities for each of polarization axes. A measurement of
power-dependent DOP for a similar system has been re-
cently performed19 and brought an asymptotically com-
patible result, however, with the rise of DOP extended
over more decades of power. Providing Eq. (6) we made
an assumption that ΓP /4 is much smaller than the rate
of carriers’ relaxation in a QD. This may be estimated to
be fulfilled in our experiment thanks to the experimen-
tally estimated exciton relaxation times below 80 ps (see
Sec. II), but obviously has to break down at some point
with rising power. The weakening of the rise of DOP
with increasing power occurs then possibly due to an ef-
fectively sublinear relation between the rate of ground
state population and power. This may result from both
relaxation of carriers through the ladder of single-particle
states and cascade-like kinetics of complexes involving
more particles. Nonetheless, a conclusion that a high ef-
fective rate of population of the ground state is needed
for excitons to exhibit DOPPL ∼ DOP0 holds, and the
effects mentioned here constitute an additional difficulty
in this matter. The above-mentioned suggests, that exci-
tonic DOP0 is only partially accessible via PL measure-
ments.
D. Exciton evolution: pulsed excitation
In time-resolved experiments, results of which are pre-
sented here, each pulse generates typically less than one
electron-hole pair per a QD, which at low T results in
statistically equal occupation of the four lowest exciton
states. Each of these, having enough time after the pulse,
would then emit the same amount of energy at appropri-
ate rate γi. A typical repetition rate for pulsed lasers
(here 0.07 ns−1) is however much higher than recombi-
nation rates of dark excitons (despite the brightening of
|DV 〉 and relatively high γzDZ ) and leads to their CW-
like behavior resulting in approximately constant low in-
tensity emission with mostly v-polarized normally prop-
agated component. This background is yet of no rele-
vance for a TRPL experiment, where the variable emis-
sion comes equally (in terms of total emitted energy, i.e.
integrated intensity) from |V 〉 and |H〉 recombining at
unequal rates. It is therefore reasonable to expect PL
decays of the form
I(t) = A
(
γV e
−γV t + γHe−γHt
)
+ I0,
where I0 is the constant background and the impact of
the very weak z-polarized emission is neglected. The
theoretically predicted connection between the relative
amplitudes and rates of the two components makes the
fitting procedure feasible, which is generally not the
case for two exponentials with comparable rates and
amplitudes.25 Most of the information on the faster com-
ponent is contained in the initial part of the decay, which
is additionally influenced by a fast relaxation from higher
states leading to an initial buildup of PL signal. We
find it beneficial to include this effect for the price of an
additional fitting parameter rather than to exclude this
crucial part of data. The relaxation is modeled by an
average rate of population of bright exciton states from
the set of higher ones that are assumed to be populated
instantaneously at the pulse arrival time (since the pulse
duration is negligible on the considered time scale in our
case). This yields
I(t) = A
∑
i=V,H
e
−t−t0τi − e−
t−t0
τr
τi − τr + I0, (7)
where t0 is the pulse arrival time (fixed for properly pre-
pared data), and τr the effective relaxation time. Deter-
mination of τV and τH by fitting such decay curves to the
TRPL data allows for experimental estimation not only
of decay times but also DOP0, and τr values.
IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
We need to establish a correspondence between the
theory and experimentally obtained DOP0 and τi that
were measured as a function of emission energy, not QDs
dimensions, which are only roughly known, especially
the length is uncertain. Additionally, as may be seen
in Fig. 6(b), DOP0 is virtually independent of the QD
cross-section dimensions (for a given aspect ratio), hence
the most straightforward interpretation, that QDs are all
highly in-plane elongated and differ (from sample to sam-
ple) in cross-section size only immediately breaks down
confronted with the relatively strong dispersion of exper-
imentally obtained DOP0.
To express the theoretical results uniquely in terms of
energy, we extrapolate the numerically obtained values
of EX = (EV + EH) /2 and τi by fitting of smooth func-
tions defined on the H-L plane, and make an analytical
mapping τi = f(EX) by imposing a phenomenological re-
lation between the size of the QD cross-section (defined
by H) and L. It has been shown16 that SEM images
for unburied InAs/InAlGaAs/InP(001) nanostructures2
may be misleading, as changes in morphology after cov-
erage with the barrier material can occur. To account for
this, we use a simple relation of the form L = aHb as the
QD geometry should scale mainly with the amount of de-
posited material. We do not aim here to establish a pre-
cise relation, but rather to find a qualitative trend that
corresponds to agreement between experimental data and
theory. In Fig. 1(b) and (c) we show the resulting theo-
retical curves for DOP0 and τV (H), respectively, obtained
for a = 22 nm−1, b = 2. The resulting theoretical values
of DOP0 agree quantitatively with the experiment and
very well reproduce the observed trend in the data. In
the case of radiative lifetimes, the theory predicts well
the qualitative character of the data, namely the dis-
persion of characteristic times of the two bright states.
However, with generally shorter lifetimes, which may be
partially attributed to a rather high uncertainty of the
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elongated (η ≈ 5.8) structure presented against a Gaussian
distribution with FWHM typical for the width of PL bands
from ensembles of investigated nanostructures (green shaded
area).
Kane energy parameter, EP , which directly scales oscil-
lator strengths. Additionally, in the diagonalization of
the k · p Hamiltonian a reduced EP has to be used,41,42
which results in reduced mixing of conduction and va-
lence bands and hence smaller valence (conduction) band
admixture to electron (hole) states. Such admixtures are
dark, hence their reduction translates into overestimated
oscillator strength values. These two effects may be, how-
ever, shown to affect both states equally in a simple man-
ner (reduction of lifetimes by a common factor), which
agrees with the fact that lifetimes for both states are
underestimated, while DOP0 describing their relation is
well reproduced. Qualitatively analogous dispersion re-
lations could be also obtained theoretically by assuming
significant QDs shape fluctuations, which would be able
to limit the confinement volume, as in smaller nanostruc-
tures. However, additional assumption on size of fluctua-
tions scaling with QD emission energy would be needed.
This may be addressed in terms of effective confinement
length and as such is also captured by the discussion
above.
A comment is needed on the measured DOPPL, as
its values follow the identical dispersion trend but are
generally lower from both experimentally obtained and
theoretically calculated DOP0. As it was discussed in
Sec. III C and presented in Fig. 7(b), in PL measurements
the obtained DOPPL may not fully reflect the intrinsic
properties of exciton states, as the power-dependent oc-
cupation evolution plays an important role. In the per-
formed PL measurements, identical excitation conditions
have been maintained for all the samples (in each of the
series with two different excitation powers), which how-
ever translates into different effective ΓP for each of them
due to varying size (and hence areal density) of QDs.
Indeed, using the above presumed relation between L
and H (and consequently of both on EX) we may esti-
mate the in-plane sizes to vary between ∼11× 70 nm and
∼20× 250 nm. This, assuming a maximally dense distri-
bution of QDs, translates to planar densities of about
2× 1010 to 1.3× 1011 cm−2 and approximately 600 to
4000 dots in the laser spot. We may therefore expect
an almost order of magnitude mismatch of the effective
power between the two ends of our total spectral win-
dow. This may explain a stronger decline in the measured
DOPPL as compared to DOP0 as well as its generally
lower values. Indeed, imposing the power-dependence of
DOPPL obtained for a mediocre simulated QD (which, af-
ter normalization in terms of DOP0, represents a rather
general character of this relationship) on theoretical val-
ues of DOP0, allowed us to fit the theory also to DOPPL,
which is presented in Fig. 1(b) via the dashed line. The
theoretically anticipated power dependence of measured
DOPPL may be confirmed by comparison of the two data
sets differing in excitation power (lighter and darker open
symbols in Fig. 1(b)), with noticeably lower degree of po-
larization in the case of weaker excitation. Only S1 ex-
hibits DOPPL virtually immune to lowering power, which
is in agreement with our initial assumption on existence
of a WL-QD occupation transfer in this structure. As the
polarization of luminescence depends on the capture rate
of excitons, such additional channel that refills the exci-
ton occupation strongly elevates the effective excitation
power experienced by QDs.
Additional slopes of various character present in
DOPPL for each of the samples may have multiple rea-
sons. First, a possibly wide distribution of QDs length
on a sample may lead to emission with varied degree of
polarization correlated with the photon energy. Second,
size and shape of QDs may have impact on the capture
rate of excitons, which may be additionally modified by a
possible exciton transfer between QDs within the ensem-
ble. Finally, contribution of higher energy exciton states
may be expected to be present within the main emission
band (in contrast to well separated bands for ensembles of
small QDs), mainly its high-energy tail, due to the dense
energy ladder for elongated QDs. To confirm the latter,
we present in Fig. 8 the calculated oscillator strengths
(fV and fH) for a highly elongated structure (η ≈ 5.8)
against a Gaussian function with FWHM = 60 meV,
which is a typical shape of PL bands from investigated
structures. One may notice that six additional reason-
ably bright states (the last two seem almost degenerate
in this scale) fall into the PL band range, hence on its
higher-energetic side one deals with mixed emission from
exciton ground and excited states. Because of this, we
restrict the reasoning presented here to the low-energy
side of the emission band, where luminescence from the
exciton ground state is expected to be dominant.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated experimentally and theo-
retically the system of highly in-plane elongated
quantum dots using as an exemplary system the
InAs/Al0.24Ga0.23In0.53As/InP(001) heterostructures
grown by self-assembly in molecular beam epitaxy.
The structures emit partially linearly polarized light
11
in the spectral range of 1.25-1.65 µm, important in
view of possible applications in telecom which may be
tuned in the growth process by varying the amount of
deposited material. Apart from the linear polarization
of emission, structures exhibit a biexponential exciton
recombination dynamics, with a significant dispersion
for one of the decay times, which we have revealed
both experimentally and theoretically with a good
qualitative agreement. We show the underlying physics
to be based on effects resulting from the structural
asymmetry of the considered highly elongated QDs.
First, the anisotropy of the confinement leads to a
light-hole admixture to the nominally heavy-hole ground
state in the valence band, which adds a contribution of
opposite circular polarization to the standard emission
of bright exciton. Second, the anisotropic electron-hole
exchange interaction produces exciton eigenstates that
couple to linearly polarized light in which the light-hole
admixture causes a mismatch of oscillator strengths for
the two axes of polarization. In the case of continuous
wave excitation, this causes a strong power dependence
of the degree of linear polarization, as predicted by our
theoretical consideration and confirmed experimentally
via polarization-resolved measurements under varied
excitation power. In time-resolved spectroscopy in
turn, the two components may be directly found, and a
characteristic form of the biexponential decay is present,
as under low excitation conditions each of the states
emits the same amount of energy, and hence the ratios
of amplitudes and decay times of the two components
are connected. This allowed us to access experimentally
the intrinsic polarization properties of the exciton
ground state light-matter coupling, which occurred to
be in quantitative agreement with the theory. The
polarization of photoluminescence, that in the light of
our findings does not fully reflect the characteristics of
exciton ground state, indeed turned out to be generally
lower than the intrinsic degree of polarization, for which
we successfully accounted theoretically based on the
excitation power dependence of the emission kinetics.
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